
CONFERENCE TRACK SYLLABUS  

Welcome to the Roadmap Authors’ Conference Track In this syllabus, you will find session 
dates & times, join links, assignments, and other instructions.  

Questions? Email joey@roadmapwriters.com!  

 
 

 
Thursday 9/3 @ 4:00pm - 6:00pm PT 

Orientation 
Hosted by: Joey Tuccio (Roadmap’s CEO) and Selene Castrovilla (Roadmap Authors’ Book 

Coordinator) 
JOIN LINK: https://roadmapwriters.zoom.us/j/87497104018 | pw: RMrocks! 

This Q&A will cover: 

● How to get the most out of the program 
● What other material we need to help with marketing 
● Live Q&A 

 
ABOUT YOUR HOST: Selena James is a developmental editor with more than two decades of 
New York publishing experience. She began her career at Pocket Books/Simon & Schuster, 
helping writers brainstorm ideas, shape compelling stories, and put the finishing touches on their 
manuscripts. She has a passion for #ownvoices stories from African-American writers and most 
recently directed the editorial program for Dafina Books, an imprint of Kensington Publishing 
Corp. Her first love is romance novels, and she grew up on a steady diet of the classics: Jude 
Deveraux, Julie Garwood, and Iris Johansen. New York Times best-selling and award-winning 
authors she has worked with include Bella Andre, ReShonda Tate Billingsley, Janet Chapman, 
Wahida Clark, Dorien Kelly, Mary Monroe, Mary B. Morrison, Caridad Piñeiro, and Carl 
Weber. 

 
 

Thursday 9/10 @ 4:00pm - 6:00pm PT 
Your Author Website 

Hosted by: Selene Castrovilla (Roadmap Authors’ Book Coordinator) 
JOIN LINK: https://roadmapwriters.zoom.us/j/86757342694 | pw: RMrocks! 

 
FORMAT: In this 2 hour roundtable, each author will learn what a professional looking website 
should include.  

This workshop and Q&A will cover: 
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● How to make the best author site possible 
● What to include and what to keep out 
● Live Q&A and personalized feedback on each participant's website (if applicable) 

ABOUT YOUR HOST: Selena James is a developmental editor with more than two decades of 
New York publishing experience. She began her career at Pocket Books/Simon & Schuster, 
helping writers brainstorm ideas, shape compelling stories, and put the finishing touches on their 
manuscripts. She has a passion for #ownvoices stories from African-American writers and most 
recently directed the editorial program for Dafina Books, an imprint of Kensington Publishing 
Corp. Her first love is romance novels, and she grew up on a steady diet of the classics: Jude 
Deveraux, Julie Garwood, and Iris Johansen. New York Times best-selling and award-winning 
authors she has worked with include Bella Andre, ReShonda Tate Billingsley, Janet Chapman, 
Wahida Clark, Dorien Kelly, Mary Monroe, Mary B. Morrison, Caridad Piñeiro, and Carl 
Weber. 

 
 

 

Monday 9/14 @ 4:00pm - 6:00pm PT 
Roundtable #1  

JOIN LINK: https://roadmapwriters.zoom.us/j/81876201252 | pw: RMrocks! 
Hosted by: Marilyn Atlas (Manager/Producer at Marilyn Atlas Management) 

 
FORMAT: In 20 minute increments, each author will pitch their work, ask questions, talk about 
your experience/brand and build a relationship with the participating agent/editor/publisher.  

ABOUT YOUR HOST: Marilyn R. Atlas is a talent and literary manager and award-winning 
producer. Among her credits as film producer are REAL WOMEN HAVE CURVES for HBO, 
which won the Audience Award at the Sundance Film Festival; A CERTAIN DESIRE, starring 
Sam Waterston; and ECHOES, which won the Gold Award at the Texas International Film 
Festival. Marilyn has also produced a variety of programming for the cable/pay TV market. In 
live theater, Marilyn co-produced the West Coast premiere of the musical God Bless You Mr. 
Rosewater by Ashman and Menken (the writers of ENCHANTED and TANGLED). She also 
co-produced the award-winning play To Gillian on Her 37th Birthday, which was made into a 
film starring Michelle Pfeiffer and Peter Gallagher. In 2014, she co-produced the play Detained 
in the Desert at the Guadalupe Theater in San Antonio, TX. Her additional credits as a producer 
in live theater include Today’s Special and As I Sing. In addition to Marilyn’s film/TV credits, 
she has sold (first time) novels “Chasing the Jaguar” to HarperCollins, “Hungry Woman in 
Paris” to Grand Central Publishing, and the “Ave Maria Bed & Breakfast” to Hachette 
Publishing, and the “Last Ride of Caleb O’Toole” to Source Books. Her Lifetime movie THE 
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CHOKING GAME based on the YA book by Diana Lopez aired in summer 2014. Previously, 
Marilyn developed the BRIDES' MARCH for Lifetime Television as well as a limited television 
series. She previously produced the short musical version of REAL WOMEN HAVE 
CURVESin Los Angeles in 2009 and is involved in the current development of a full-length 
production for 2018. Marilyn is currently developing a TV pilot based on the Gary Phillips series 
of novels “High Hand” and “Shooter’s Point” featuring strong-willed African-American 
protagonist Martha Chainey. She is also developing a Chinese historical epic with the Metan 
Development Group and CODEBUSTERS, a children’s show for TV based on a series of 
best-selling books. Marilyn is also featured in the book “Write Now!” from Penguin/Tarcher. 
She is the co-author of a relationship-based, screenwriting guide called “Dating Your Character,” 
about an organic approach to character creation for Stairway Press’ 2016 catalog. 

 
 
 

Sunday 9/20 @ 2:00pm - 3:00pm PT 
Author Webinar 

Moderator: Joey Tuccio (Roadmap’s CEO) 
Contact: joey@roadmapwiters.com  

JOIN LINK: https://roadmapwriters.zoom.us/j/86982447182  
 

FORMAT: Webinars consist of a 30-60-min. lecture followed by 30-60-min. of Q&A (so come 
with questions!).  

 
 

Thursday 9/24 @ 4:00pm - 6:00pm PT 
Unique Critiques 

Hosted by: Selene Castrovilla (Editor of New York Times Bestsellers) 
Contact: selene@roadmapwriters.com  

JOIN LINK: https://roadmapwriters.zoom.us/j/86938837051 | pw: RMrocks! 

FORMAT: Submit the first 10 pages of your book for review prior to the class. In 10 minute 
increments, your instructor will give you specific and actionable feedback on your prose! 

ABOUT YOUR HOST: Selena James is a developmental editor with more than two decades of 
New York publishing experience. She began her career at Pocket Books/Simon & Schuster, 
helping writers brainstorm ideas, shape compelling stories, and put the finishing touches on their 
manuscripts. She has a passion for #ownvoices stories from African-American writers and most 
recently directed the editorial program for Dafina Books, an imprint of Kensington Publishing 
Corp. Her first love is romance novels, and she grew up on a steady diet of the classics: Jude 
Deveraux, Julie Garwood, and Iris Johansen. New York Times best-selling and award-winning 
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authors she has worked with include Bella Andre, ReShonda Tate Billingsley, Janet Chapman, 
Wahida Clark, Dorien Kelly, Mary Monroe, Mary B. Morrison, Caridad Piñeiro, and Carl 
Weber. 

 
 

Friday 9/25 @ 4:00pm - 6:00pm PT 
Roundtable #2 

Hosted by: Nicole Resciniti (Agent at The Seymour Agency) 
JOIN LINK: https://roadmapwriters.zoom.us/j/85292861818 | pw: RMrocks! 

 
FORMAT: In 20 minute increments, each author will pitch their work, ask questions, talk about 
your experience/brand and build a relationship with the participating agent/editor/publisher.  

ABOUT YOUR HOST: Nicole Resciniti has been listed by Publishers Marketplace as a top 
dealmaker in the country and named as ACFW's 2012 Agent of the Year. She loves discovering 
new talent and helping established authors to take their career to the next level. 

Nicole is a member of AAR, ACFW, RWA, and Mensa. She holds degrees in biology, 
psychology, and behavioral neuroscience. Like Mary Sue, Nicole taught in the public school 
system and has worn many hats before heeding her calling to become a literary agent—for which 
she will forever be indebted to Mary Sue Seymour. 

 
 

Monday 9/28 @ 4:00pm - 6:00pm PT 
Roundtable #3 

Hosted by: Andrea Cascardi (Agent at the Transatlantic Agency) 
JOIN LINK: https://roadmapwriters.zoom.us/j/81260924329 | pw: RMrocks! 

FORMAT: In 20 minute increments, each author will pitch their work, ask questions, talk about 
your experience/brand and build a relationship with the participating agent/editor/publisher.  

ABOUT YOUR HOST: Andrea Cascardi has held senior editorial positions at Random House, 
Disney/Hyperion, and Egmont USA. As an editor she acquired and edited Caldecott Honor and 
Coretta Scott King winner Tar Beach by Faith Ringgold, the Raffi Songs to Read series, and 
Pura Belpre winner Before We Were Free by Julia Alvarez among many other award-winning 
books. As an agent she has represented many bestselling and award-winning titles including 
Clare Vanderpool’s Newbery winner Moon Over Manifest and Printz Honor winner Navigating 
Early, e.E. Charlton-Truillo’s Stonewall winner Fat Angie, New York Times Bestseller Nubs: A 
Mutt, A Marine, and a Miracle, and Texas Bluebonnet winner Ten Rules You Absolutely Must 
Not Break if You Want to Survive the School Bus. 
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THE ROADCREW - EMAILS TO KNOW: 
 
Joey Tuccio (CEO) | joey@roadmapwriters.com 
Dorian Connelley (COO) | dorian@roadmapwriters.com 
Selene Castrovilla (Book Coordinator) selene@roadmapwriters.com 
Jorge Gonzalez III (Director of Operations) | jorge@roadmapwriters.com 
Alexandra Davies (Director of Education) | alex@roadmapwriters.com 
Briana Hansen (Director of Writer Outreach) | briana@roadmapwriters.com 
Terra Joy (Director of Marketing & Consultations Coordinator) | terra@roadmapwriters.com  
Adquanita Curtis (Access Programs Coordinator) | nita@roadmapwriters.com  
Eva Contis (Director of Partnerships) | eva@roadmapwriters.com  
 


